
 

  

 

   
Medicinal.  

| TELLS HOW #IE WAS CURED OF BLOOD |

POISONING.

Me. Theépdore Skillman was a member ofCo.
B. 7th New Jersey Regt., during the war, amd
is atipresent a member of Conyngham Post 97,
G. A. R., Wilkesbarre, Penn. He has for sev-
eral\yesrs been janitor of the hall. He says:

docated in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany |
Region ; Undenominational ; Op-
«en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;
Board and other Expenses |
very low. New Buildings - |

and Equipment.

 

 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Aagust 28, 1891.ING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
Leap “Seme ten years ago asa result of catarrh

  

i
:1. AGRICULTURE (Pwo Conrses, and AG- | ‘contracted in the army, I had ulcers form in

RiCurunal SpunIHSeonstant | ‘my throat. Blood poisoning ensued that put
“tory. | me in a pitiable condition. I was under treat-2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-> Je

|

ment at Jefferson Hospital, Phila., being in
“retical andpractical Students taught origi. ‘the special care ofseveral ofthe most eminentnal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY ; with an unusually full | physicians in the country. I left there in a
and winryICAL | worse condition then when I went and return”
x CT A i ced i ble and fully ex-vi NG 20 I | €d home pronounced incura
oIatydy MprHANGAL Lae pecting that my end was near. My throat
NEERING. These courses are accompanied |
‘With very extensive practical exercises in ‘the | grew so bad towand the last that I had to have
Field, 156 Shop aad theJera with | an operation performed and a silver tube in-
original investigation, ? | serted into my larynx in order . Bite

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. | One daya friend who had taken Hood's Sarsa-7. LADIES’ GOURSE IN LITERATURE ! . V : tr iiAND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities

|

Parilla with great ber efit, urgedpefor musie, voes be instrumental, After I had taken but a single bottle I an
8. LANGUAE: AND LI{ERATURE; dat- | some improvement. When I had taken three

in (optienel), French, an Joa Biigtish | or four Sa I broke out all over with small
erTodeneine an blotches like water blisters. My friend told

9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ; | me to keep on with the medicine, that it was
puts ansiappliod. | simply doing what it ought, driving the poison

out of my system, and sure enough it did. I

5. HISTORY; Ancient and

  

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with -stedy, three years’ course; new |
buildiu= spc Sw rg AND POLITICAL | kept on till Thad taken twelve of fifteen bot.IL Ire ’ ILI : ;SCIINCI3* Constitutions! Law and History,

|

tles. It is now four years since I stopped,Poliiica! Economy, &e. ' completely cured, and I have since had no
12. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction | farther trouble. I feel that I owe my life 1otheoretical and practical, including each arm the use of

of the service. 8
13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

years carefully graded and thorough. ; |
Winter term opensJanuary 7th, 1891; Spring |

term, April 8th, 1891; Commencement week,
June 28th to July 2nd. For Catalogue or
other information, address

“GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D,
lent,

State College, Centre county, Pa.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

N. B. Be sure to get

21 2 BOOD’S SARSAPARILLA,

   = TE Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepar-~
Coal amd Wood. ed only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,

Lowell, Mass, 36 33 
 

 

LISBoanls SPAVIN CURE.
HKowasn K. RHOADS, |

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDYShipping and Commission Merchant,

ever discovered, as it is certain in its effectsi=DEALER IN-: and does not blister. Read proofbelow.
ANTERACITE,

BITUMIN®US & | KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

WOOBLAND

}—COA L—t
BELVERNON, Pa., Now, 27, 1890.

Dr B.1J. KenpeLL Co.:
Gents—I would like to make known to those

who are almost persuaded to use Kendall's ;
Spavin Oure the fact that I think itis a most
excellent Liniment. I have used itn a Blood |
Spavin. The horse went on three legs for:

i three years when I commenced te use your
| Kendall's Spavin Cure. I used ten bottles on

; the horse and have worked him for three years
sinee:and has not been lame.

Yours truly,

GRAIN; CORN EARS,  
SHELLED CORN, OATS,

i

4

STRAW an BALED HAY, i WM. A.‘CURL. |

| GerMaxvowy, N. Y., Nov. 2, 1863.
| Dr. B.J. KexparL Co.:

Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
Gents—In praise of Kendall's:Spavin Cured

will say, that a year ago Thad a waluable you
horse become very lame, hock enlarged an
swollen. The horsemen about here (we have
no Veterinary Surgeon here) pronounced his
lameness Blood Spavin or T oroughpin, they

all told:me there was ne cure for it, he became
about useless, and I considered him almost

| worthless. A friend told me.of the merits of
your Kendall’s Spavin Cure, 80 I bought a bot-
tle, and I could see very plainly great improve-

' mentsdmmediately from its use, and before
the bettie was u up I was satisfied that “it
was gduinghim a great deal .of good. I bought
a second bottle and before it was used, up my
horse w:s cured and has beer in the team do-

‘the season since last ‘April
| showing no more signs of it. I consider yourKendall's Spavin Cure a wyaluable medicine,

| and itow be in ery stable in the land.
espectfully yours,

7 EUGENE DEWITT.

IKINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or cord &gaay suit purchasers.

Respeetfully solicits the patronage of] his

friends and thepublic,at

—HIS 00AL, YARD—

near thePassenger Station, Telephone 712,

36 18

ing heavy work all
  
 

Hardware.

 
 

Prices §1 per bottle, or sizbottles for $. Al

IJEase AND STOVES
di

druggists have it or ean get.it for you, or itwill

  

 

 

AT De semt to any address on ‘receipt of price by7 3 the preprietors.o—JAS. HARRIS & CO.’§—o DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Enasburgh Falls, Venmoxzt.—AT—

‘
LOWER PRICES ‘THAN EVER. ‘SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

35-40:1y

T

B

——

<

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for
their liberal patronage,we desire to ex-
{ress our determination to merit a con- CHILDREN
‘tinuance of the same,by a low scale of

seseessnee. PRICES IN HARDWARE |,.. CRY FORWe buy largely for eash, and doing our
‘own work, «can afford ‘0 sell cheaper
-and give ourfriends tae benefit, which PITCHERSWwe will alwaps make it.e point to do.

§CCOC
; C ©.4. 3. 7T 0.8.1 A 1—A FIRST-CLASS FIN SHOP—|C A579 81 4.C ASTOR 3 3g‘CONNECTED WITH QUR STORE. ccee

ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IW HARDWARE

FOR THE WANTS AND USE HEALTHGF THE PEOPLE, WITH
PRICES MARKED SO THAT
ALL «CAN SEE, and

0——AT LOWEST PRICES—o

SLEEPFar Everybody.

Without Morphine.
82 14 2y nr

 

 

 

  

0—JAS. HARRIS & 00.,—o
232 rnhe

|

IAVE YOUR CHILD'S LIFES
Bhauld

your

little one b night wMachinery. embranonsCroup,whatwesldyasShi  

physieian could save its life? None.

=-BELDIN'S CROUP REMEDY—t
Is a tasteless, harmless powder, and is the on-5 rafegaard. In 26years it has never faited.rder wow from yeur druggist or from us.Price 56e. A sample powder i mail for 10c.
THE DR. BELDIN PROPRIETARY, Co. |35 50 1y Jamaica, N. Y. i

  

ENKINS & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA.,
   

Chiebester’s English Diamond Brand.
ENXYROYAL PILLS,

Originaland only Genuine. Safe, sways relia-ble. Ladies ask your Druggist forChichester'sEnglish Diamond Brand in Red and Gold met-allic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take noother. Retuse dangerous substitutions and |§ imitations, At Druggist, or send 4e. in stam 8for pariiculars, testimonials and “Relief fordies,” in tetter, by return mail. 10, esti.waonials, Sold by all Loeal Druggists. Namepaper, CHICHESTER CHEMICAL, CO.%21y Msdigon Square, Philada., Pa.

XYGEN.—In its various combi. |nationsis the most popular, as well a8most effectual treatment fn atarrh, Consump-tion, Asthma, Heart.disease, Nervous Debility, |Brain Trouble, Indigestion, Paralysis, and in !the Absorption of morbid growths. Send fortestimonials to the Specialiet,

IRON FOUNDERS

and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

   

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

© o ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. o H, 8. CLEMENS, M, D., ak Sanitarium,722 Walnut St., Alle "a.Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11501y

|

Established 1861, AVeptown, 5171y ! 

| thug who shot Policema

| the fleeing

   

 

 
 

Bellefonte, Pa., Oct. 23, 1891.
  
 

Road Taxes.
 

Resolutions Passed by the Late Coun-
ty Commissioners’ Convention.

 

At the meeting of the county com-
missioners of the State, at Lancaster,
the following resolutions were pre-
sented.
“WHEREAS, The present depressed

condition of the farming interests of
Pennsylvania is largely caused by the
bad condition of the country roads at
the time of year when farmers should
have every convenience for handling
farm produce, *
“Resolved, That the road tax law of

Penusylvania should be so changed as
to do away with the present system of
working out road taxes, and require all

(road taxes to be paid in cash to the pro-
perly authorized officers.”
By a vote of 63 to 40 this was referred

to the memorial committee to prepare
an act in proper form for the considera-
tion of the legislature. The following
was adopted by a unanimous vote :
“Resolved, That the members of the

legislature be urged to repeal the act
limiting the duration of the tax lien to
two years from the time ofethe levy or
assessment, unless the same be entered
on record in the prothonotary’s office.”
The following was referred to the

memorial committee to frame an act
providing for the repeal of the law :

“Resolved, That we call upon the
next legislature to repeal the registry
law of 1878, which was repealed by this
act.”

Helena’s Female Bandit.

 

She Tells Remarkable Stories and Pre-
Jersto Wear Trousers to Corset and

Skiris.

 

The female highway robber arrested
here last Friday while attempting to
leave town in man’s attire proved to be a
verynervy young woman. She is also
a versatile prevaricator. Her name has
been discovered from letters in her pos-
session, Instead of being Bertie Miller
she is Helen Forstund, and her parents
live not far from Spokane Falls, Wash-
ington.
On Saturday the City Marshall secur-

ed a complete outfit of woman’s wear,
and the female bandit donned the attire
of her sex, in which she presented quite
astriking appearance. She soon tired
of the limitations of corset and skirt,
however, and again appeared at the
doorof the cell ina cutaway and trous-
ers. The fact that a trail of blood was
found along the route of the retreating

n Grogan, com-
plicates matters.
Grogan was confident he had winged

foetpad who shot him, but
neither the man Clark nor the woman
Forstund bear a scratch. Clark has
been positively identified by the wound-
ed officer, and by beth the victims of
his robberies. The girl is held as an ac-
complice, and the enly evidence against
her is ther own confessions and the
watch of one of Clark’s vietims beingfound on ker perso.

A.W. C. T.W. View of Gum,

More Than $6,060,000 a Fear Chewed
by New Yort Girls.

  

More than 300 W. C. T. U. delegates
of New York State are in session in New
Yorkoity, Says the Sun : Many arti-
cles were lost en Wednesday and the
losses were all announced from the plat-
form efter this fashion :
“Ledies, one of the delegates has mis-

laid her pocketbook. She thinks she
left it-on the literary table in the hall atthenoon hour. Will the person whe
picked it up by mistake kindly send it to
the platform.

$6,000,080 4 YEAR FoR GUM.
Beme interesting facts about gum-‘chewing were ‘brought out on Wednes.day. Tt appeersthat tke habit is almostas bad as cigarette smoking. A dele-gate has figured it out that New Yorkgirls chew $6,090 worth of gum a

year.
Ttwvas also reported that there is atown in Allegheny county which lastYyear-spent $80,000 for tobacco and ondy

for churches.

To @ur Subscribers

 

The SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT whichappeared in our columns some timeStnoe, announcing a special arrange-ment with Dr. B. J. KgnpaLL Co., ofEnosburgh Falls, Vi. publishers of“A Treatise on the Herse and his Die-eases,” whereby our-subscribers wereenable to obtain a.capy of that valae-ble work FREE by sending their address  
| district that lies

[ men and women until

to B. .§. KENDALL Co., (and enclosing &two-cent stamp for mailing same) is re-newed for a limited period. We trust allwiil avail themselves ot the opportunityof obtaining this valuable work. Toevery lover of the Horse it is indispensa-ble, as it treats in a simple manner allthe diseases which afflict this nobleanimal. Its phenomenal sale throughoutthe United States and Canada, makeitstandard awthority. Mention this paperwhen sendingforTreatise.
86-27-12.

A Newel Scarecrow.

 

Some of the farmers of tha Eifel, the
between the frontier ofBelgium and the Rhine, adopt a novelplan for scaring the birds from thewheat. A number of poles are set up inthecornfields, and a wire is conductedfrom one to another just like the tele-graph posts that you see alongside therailway. From the top of each polethere hangs a bell, which is conneetedwith the wire. Now, in the valley abrook runs along with a current strongenough to turn a small water wheel, towhich the wire is fastened. As thewheel goes round it, jerks the wire, andso the bells in the different fields are seta tinkling. The bell thus rung 80 mys-teriously frightens the birds from thegrain, and even exc

secret. This simple con
to serve its purpose ve

trivance is found
ry well,

 

ite the wonder of |
they discover the

|

a

§

 

 

    Remarks on Ruth.

 

From the Chicago Mail.
Grover Cleveland has begun to be-

lieve in fostering infant industries.
 

From the Kentucky Bugle.

How would Tariffa Reforma do for a
name.

 

From the St. Louis Post-dispateh.
It is to be hoped that Mrs. Cleve-

land’s babyis “a chip off the old black.’
 

From the Baltimore Sun.

It is born with tae blessing of as fair
and gracious a mother as the sun ever
shone on, and of as sturdy and honest a
father as the world often sees.

 

From the Syracuse Courier.

“God bless the baby.”

From the Quincy(Mass.) Herald.
With a baby Mr. Cleveland must be-

come invincible.

From the Wheeling Intalligencer.
Mr. Cleveland will now begia to pick

up tacks with his feet,

From the Cleveland Plaindealer.
Mr. McKinley, here is a little Amer-

ican product which you didn’t have a
chance to tax.

 

From the Baltimore Herald,
Had it been twins the Cleveland

boom would have been accelerated at
least 50 per cent.

 

From the New Orleans States.
Here is a bumper to the little Democrat.

 

From the Louisville CourierSournal,
And now Grover Cleveland has a star

eyed Goddess of his own.

Maxims for All.

Life is double faced and double edged.
To know one’s self is to distrust one’s

self,

Each life may have a potentiality of
greatness.

To be misunderstood by those we love
18 bitterest of all.
Find a disinterested friend and

have found a jewel.
The greatest study of all is that of the

changes of the mind.
Success has some times to be paid for,

after having been fairly earned.
Ones led to think that there is little

that is constant nowadays save muta-
bility.
The philosopher takes his fortune

much as he does his health —enjoys it
when it is good, endures it when it is
bad, and seeks extreme remedies only at
the most urgent need.
Have many acquaintances and few

friends.
Never oppose the poor ; even the poor

have votes.
Never criticise your neighbor; he

may be a fighter in disguise.
Associate with the rich; a man is

mistaken for the company he keeps.
Look after the dollars and save time,

for every dollar contains ten dimes.
A haughty carriage concealeth an

‘empty pocket often from impertinent

 

 

you
™

|euriosity.

If you must be charitable, be charit-
able in public. Itsets a good example
and you get some return.

Triumphant Woman.

 

“There are some queer couples in the
world,” remarked a real estate agent.
“The other day a man and a woman
called to see me about renting a flat.
The woman did all the talking, and
turned to the man for confirmation or
corroboration: He always agreed with
her, and did it very meekly.
“Well,” said the woman, “I’ll give

you $25 for this flat won’t we John ?”
“Yes’'m.”
“And I'll pay my rent promptly,

too ; won’t we, John 7”
“Yes'm.”

“And take good care the
won’t I, John ?”’
“Yes'm.,”

“But,” I inquired as is usual in such
cases ‘are you man and wife 7”
“Man and wife ?”exclaimed the wo-

house ;

man, sharpiy ; “indeed we are not ; are
we, John ?”’
“No’m.”

“What!” says I “not man and
wife 777
“Not much ! 1d have you know tha;

in this family we are wife and man
ain’t we John 7”
t9Yes’m.

ee———————

How He Obeyed the Orders.

  

 

Something reminds the Baltimore
Sun of a story about Judge Pettigrew,Who many years ago graced the bar ofSouth Carolina, An order had beenissued that every attorney appearing in 

  

court ~hould wear “black coat andtrousers.” Pettigrew appeared in ablack coat and Nankeen trousers. isHonor, frowning, said.
“Mr. Pettigrew, do you know, sir,that you are transgressing a most posi.tive orderin this court 9”
“In what way, may it please your

honor 77
“The order says you shall wear blackcoat and trousers,” yelled the judge.
“I have on a black cout and trousers,’replied the wit.
“But,” roared the judge, “the ordermeans black coat and trousers.’
“I don’t read it 80," replied Petti-grew. ‘It also says that the sergeant-at-arms should wear a cocked hat andsword. I see the cocked nat, but I don’tsee any ‘‘cocked’’ sword.”

A TERRIBLE
Humorist—-
other day.
Wooden—Why, how was that ?

INSULT—Professional
I was grossly insulted the    

! I really don

Professional Humorist—Why, a fel-low sat next to me in the cars, laughinghis ribs out over a column of jokes ; andwhen I came to look them over, therewasn’t one of them mine,

——Judge--How was it that youme to commit the offer.se chargedgainst you ? Lushington—Your honor
‘tknow. TI wassober at the !

 

ca

time,

A Great Country, and How to Reach It.
 

Owing to the great amount of interest
shown in the northwestern states, and
especially in Montana and Washington,
the Northern Pacific Railroad has pre-
pared iwofolders, entitled “Golden Mon-
tana” and “Fruitful Washingtor,”
which contain a great many interestin
and valuable details in reference to cli.
mate, topography, agriculture, stock-
raising, mining, lumbering, govern-
ment and railroad lands, homesteads and
other subjects of interest to the capita-
list, business man or settler. These
folders can now be obtained on applica-
tion to the General Passenger Agent of
the road.

It should be borne in mind by travel-
ers to the Northwest that, among other
things, the Northern Pacific Railroad
offers the following advantages: It is
the direct line to principal points in
Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana,
Idaho, Oregon and Washington ; It has
two trains daily to Helena and Butte,
Mont.” Spokane, Tacoma and Seattle,
Wash., and Portland, Ore; It has com-
plete equipment of Pullman first class
sleeping cars, dining cars, day coaches,
Pullman tourist and free colonist sleep-
ers, the cars being new, comfortable and
neat; It has through sleeping car ser-
vice every day from Chicago, 1lL., to
Montana and” Pacific Coast points, of
Pullman first-class and tourist sleeping
cars in connection with the Wisconsin
Central line, and vestibuled first-class
sleepers via C. M. & St. P. Ry.; It
passes through the grandest scenery of
seven states and the great young cities
of the northwest; The service 15 com-
plete in every respect, the * Yellowstone
Park and Dining Car Route” being, in
fact, a thoroughly first-class line to tray-
el over.

District Passenger Agents of the Com-
pany will supply publications referred
tu above, with maps, time tables, rates
or other special information, or com-
munications addressed to Chas. S. Fee,
G.P.&T. A, St. Paul Minn., will re-
ceive prompt attention. tf

—— Lady—Little boy, isn’t that your
mother calling you ? Little Boy—
Yes'm. “Why don’t you answer her
then ?”’ “Pop's away.”

 

Investors.
 

TOCK AND GRAIN

SPECULATION
on

$10 AND UPWARDS.
L. P. RICHARDSON & CO.,

Stock, Bond and Grain Brokers,

31 & 33 Broadway, New York.
P. S.—Send for Explanatory Circular.

 

SAFE INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

MUNICIPLE BONDS,

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS,

CORPORATION BONDS,

APPROVED BANK STOCK S
Carefully selected, tried, safe, pay good

interest.

——ALSO——

DESIRABLE INVESTMENT PROPERTIE

IN PROSPEROUS CITIES.

For full particulars and references, write

ESCHBACH, McDONALD & Co.,
15 to 25 Whitehall St., New York.

36 38 1y

 
 

Prospectus,

Every

——PATRIOT—

 
 

should read a
tion of a ne
should govern.
endeavors to give

good newspaper. In the selec-
wspaper mary considerations

First, it should be one that
all the news without prejud-ice. It should be neatly printed on good pa-per. 1t should be independent—in tavor ofall that is good, upright, clean. Suen a news-

paper is

THE PATRIOT,
printed in Harrisburg. It is under new man-agement—enlarged, handsome, bold in theright, fearless is denouncing wrong

;

isalways
and unswervingly Democratic. It is the onlyDemocratic newspaper at the State Capital.It makes a specialty of Department News. Itis the only paper in Central Pennsylvania thatreceives and prints full Associated Press Re-ports, obtained by it over its own wires, Itpresents each day Special Correspondence

  

Attorneys-at-Law.

J. 2

  

C. HARPER, Attorney-at-Law, BellefontePa. Office in Garman House, 30-28

LLIAM I. SWOOPE, Attorney-at-Law,Furst building, Bellefonte, Pa. 3425 1yaDu reat uy Bl
J Ww. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law-Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi-ness will receive prompt attention. 96 14

D F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belleeo fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s building, north of the Court House, 14 2

J M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belleo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s newouilding. with W. H..Blair. 19 40

 

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerlyoccupied by the late W. P. Wilson.

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER,
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law,Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North A}.egheny street. 28 13

J. L. SPANGLER.
Panny &

Bellefonte, Pa. Consul
or German. Office opp. Court House.

C. P. HEWES.
HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

tation in English
19 6

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s newbuilding, north of Court House.

sulted in English or German.
Can be con-

29 31

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorne -at-Law,J Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all othez
Centre and Clearfield go.

23 1

legal business in
ties attended to.

C. HEINLE Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
e fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

op. Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention.

 

30 16
  

Physicians.
 

 
 

 

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur’
Y o ' geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.
Office at his residence. 35-41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
A. offers his professional services to the:itizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 28N. Alleghenystreet. 11 23

“BR. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur
geon, offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North High street, next door to Rizeyor.
vis’ law office, opp. Court House.

J K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No,
H. 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.
Jttice hours—7 to 9 a. m., 1 to 2 and 7 to 8
p.m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
Spectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18

“) RB. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residence No, 61

vorth Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—8t09 a. m.,1t03 and 7
£09 p. m. Telephone. 32 45
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the  Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 30 14tf

Dentists.
 

 

E. WARD. RADUATE OF BALTI-
MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in

High street, Beliefs,
3

 

J.
Crider’s Stone Bloc
Pa.

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes-
sors to W. F. Reynolds & Co.,) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposits,
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-
ceived. 17 36

 

Hotels.
 
 

O THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels,
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang.

name of his hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

He has also repapered, repainted and other-
wise improveit, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
fioor. M. PARKER
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

(/ENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op
posite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
has been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-
plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accom
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords,its be
contains the purest and choicest liquors,
steble has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
&~-Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 24 :

———

Watchmaking--Jewelry.

 
  fromall points tributary to Harrisburg,all theHarrisbuug News, Fashion Notes, HouseholdHints, Domestic Recipes, Society Gossip,Scientific, Humorous and Political” ArticlesShort Stories and Sketches, Its Market Re.ports are complete, both as to Finance andCommerce. 1ts Live Stock Markets are pre.pred specially for The Patriot, and have onlyeen successfully imitated by one other news-aper in the State. The Saturday Sermon ofpurgeon, London, is agreat feature.The Patriot wants the rascals turned out or locked up. To this end it heartily ur,election of Wright and Tilden > ismeans to stop the plundering ofthe ‘pubiichy,

The Weekly Patriot, § ages, is only 81 ayear. It maintains the best features of thedaily, including the Spurgeon Sermon. First© your home Joes then it. Send for cir-Slats andsample (free) of either daily oreekly.
Liberal rates for campaign or otherwise,

Address
TFE PATRIOT COMPANY,  

    

D. A. Org, President Harrisburg, Pa.JonN G. Ore, Treasurer 36-37
  

Oculists and Opticians, |

  

QUEEN & CO.

 

‘the famous firm of Ocyrists and Opricians

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Have arranged to send one of their Specialists

on the EYE to

BELLEFONTE, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1sth.

He will be at the

——BROCKERHOFF HOUSE.——

From 8.30 A, M. to 5 P. M.

Those whose eyes are causing discomfortshouldcall Sho our Specialist, and they wil}receive intelligent and skillful attention. QUEEN & CO,924 Chestnut St., I hiladelphia, Pa |36 211y

F C. RICHARD,
°

0—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—o
And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the MakRepairing of Watches.
—

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this printdistinctly by Temp or gaslight in the eveninata distance of ten inches, your eyesight isfailing, no matter what your age, and your eyesneed ep Your sight” can be improved andpreserved if Progeny corrected. It is a wronidea that spectacles should be dispensed withas long as possible. If they aeoit the vision,use them. There is no danger of seeing toowell, so lon, a3 theprint is not magnified ; itshould look natur: size, but plain’ and dis-tinet. Don’t fail to call and havetested by King’s New System, andCombination spectacles.

*

Thepreserve the sight. For sale

ing and

tted with
will correct and

y.{ F. C. RICHARD,2749 42 High St,, Opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.
sm 

Fine Job Printing.
———

——

FINE JOB PRINTING

0———A SPECIALTY——o

WATCHMAN o OFFICE

AT THE

—
Thereis no style of work from the chDodger” to thefinest 2 SSespen)e—BOOK-WORK,—o

but you can get done in the most satisfactery
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work
y calling or co mmunicating with this offiee

 

 

  

  Jour eyes TC


